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EVOLUTION OF SOME LOS ALAMOS FLUX COMPRESSION PROGRAMS 

C. M. Fowler end J. H. Gobrth 

Unlverslty of California, 10s Alamos National Laboratory, 10s Alamos, NM, USA 

lntcoductlon 

When we were approached to glve a general discusslon of some aspects of the Lo8 Almm flux 
compresslon program, we declded to present hlstorlcal backgrounds of a few topics that have some 
relevance to programs that we very much In the forefront of activYriee going on today. Of some thirty 
abstracts collected at Lo6 Alamos for this conference, ten of them dealt wlth electromagnetic acceleration of 
materials, notably the cornpresslon of heavy liners, and five dealt with plasma compression, Both of these 
copics have been under investigation, off and on, from the time a formal flux compression program wa6 
organized at Los Alarnos. We declded that a short ovetview of work done In these a m  would be of some 
interest. Some of the work descrlbed below has been dlscussed in Laboratory reports that, while 
referenced and avallable, are not readily accesslbie. For completeness, some previously publfshed, 
acoessible work Is also discussed but much more brlefly. 

Perhaps the most striking thlng about the early work In these two areas Is how primitive much of it 
was when compared to the far more sophisticated, related actlvlties of today. Another feature of these 
programs, actually for most programs, is their cyclic nature. Thelr relevance and/or fundlng seems to come 
and go. At certain times they BW w6rked sn intensely, but th6ii they sink to a law level of adlvlty or none at 
all as dlfferent, more pertinent, programs adse that require the funding, Eventually, many of the older 
programs come back into favor. Actlvltles involving the dense plasma focus (DPF), about which some 
discussions wlll be given later, furnish a classic example of this kind, comlng Into and then out of perlods of 
heightened interest. 

We devote the next two sections of thls paper to a revlew of our work In magnetlc acceleration of 
solids and of plasma compresslon. A final 8ectlOn glves a survey of our work In whlch thln foils am imploded 
to produce intense quantltles of son x-rays. The authors are well awarr, of much excellent work done 
elsewhere in all of these topics, but pertly because of space lirnltatlons, have confined this discusslon to 
work done at Los Alamos. 

2. Magnetic Acceleratfon 

Internest in thie subject really started In our efforts to understend better the cause of a number of lost 
shots. These l06t shots came about because of premature flring or breakdown of the capacitor bank 
swltches. M05t of the assemblies used In those days, end many today, were designed to hold together 
mainly during the lnrtrsl flux loading, after which time the explosive would dominate the dynarnlcs of the 
system. However, these systems usually did not survive destruction from magnetlc forces during the 
complete rlngdown of the capacitor bank, as generally occurred when the switches flred prematurely. In our 
efforts io understand thls premature destruction of assemblles, varlous calculations were made of the 
motion of components under magnetlc forces. Some experiments were done, in part, to confirm the 
calculations. These are descrlbed In the following subsection, 2.1, “Plde Acceleration.” In sectlon 2.2, 
“Pipe Closure,” some results are given of our efforts to close relatively thick-walled plpes magnetlcally. 
Finally, in SIJb8e!CtiOn 2.3, “Railguns.” some of our work in magnetic launehlng of matettals is sumrnarlzed. 

In two sets of experlrnents, thin dural plates were magnetically accelerated as noted ln Ref. 1. The 
experimental arrangement Is shown in Fig 1, ProJectlfe plate motlon was observed by a framing camera. The 
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plate was backlit by an electronic flash. A transparent plastlc plate, with calibrated grid marks, WBS placed 
between the flash and projectile plate, allowing observatlon of the plate position as a function of time. 

f l f l  , Several mlcrohenrya were put Into the circuit, partly 
to llmit the current. Slnce base-projectile plate inductances were much smaller than this, the circuit andysls 
wss made using constant Inductanoe. Slnce projectile plate heating was small, the circult msiStaw0 was 
also taken as constant. These experiments are described In Ref. 2", where R will be noted that a dlfferent 
method was used to rnalrrtdn contact with the projectile plate as It moved. 

Dural plates, 28-cm long, were aocelerated, wlth wldths, w, of 25 and 50 mm; and thicknesses, q of 
0,8 and 0.24 mrn. The heavy brass base plates were made the same widths 88 the projectile plates. 

Flgure 2 shows experimental results for one of the shots together wlth two calculated curves. As 
noted, the terminal veloclty of - 0.21 rndp was reached in about 350 l.\s after the plate had traveled about 
50 mm, which happens to about colnclde with the plate wldth. With the wlder plates, termlnai velocltles 
occurred in travel distances much smaller than the plate widths. 

For the upper calculated curve, the magnetlc drlve field was taken as uniform and equal to pl/w - the 
value that would be obtained wlth unlform current denslty and no edge effects, The second calculated 
curve partlally allowed for edge effects. The terminal velocltles for these calculated curves, as taken from the 
plots of Fig 2, were 0.32 and 0.24 m d p ,  respectively, 8s compared to the experimental value of 0.21 
mrnip. 

A terminal veloclty was derlved under the assumptions used for the upper curve: 

VT = -A- (1/2 cv,'> 
2 pw2z;R 

Here, p Is the densily of the proJectile plate and p Is the free space permeability. V, Is the Inltlal voltage of the 
capacltor bank of capacitance, C. It Is Interesting to note that the termlnal veloclty varies wtth the lnltlal bank 
energy and wRh the square mot. The terrnlnal velocities obtalned were in qualltatlve agreement with Eq. 
(1) (to within lees than a factor of 2), As might be expected, the agreement was closer when approximate 
terminal veloclties were reached when the projectile plates had moved less than thelr widths; thus lndlcatlng 
less influence of end effect8. 

(ii) €iiW-Drofectlleninducfenoa skilm!aa . A second set of experiments Is described in Ref. 3. 
Here, a capacltor bank of conslderably greater energy was used. Further, It was tightly coupled to the plate 
acceleratlon assembly. In this case, slnce the circuit inductance of Fig. 1 varies, there Is no simple solutlon 
for the current as there was In case (I). The projectile plate rnotlon and circuit equatlons are linked In B non- 
linear way. However, a solution can be obtalned for the temlnal velocity if the ba8e-projectlle plate edge 
effects are ignored and the clrcult reslstance, R, Is constant, 

Here, M Is the mass of the projectlle plate 01 length, L, and 
constant Circuit resistance. 

Is the lnitld bank energy. As before, R Is the 

-----------+- 

"Several references glven in this paper bear designations such as OMX-6.386 or Offlce Memorandum. 
These refer to Internal reports. Coples of these reports are avallable upon request, but they have not been 
reproduced In slgnificant quantltles. 

. .  . . ... . , . . . . .. .. . .  , . -  I 
I 
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The experiments performed and described in Ref. 3 used Eq. (2) as a guide. The bank energy and 
dural plate dimenslans were set so that Eq. (3) gave termlnal velocltles of about 1.0, 3.0, and 8 rnm/p. In 
the first experlrnent, the plate went as expected, reaching a velocity of about 1 mWp. In the second 
experlrnent, a veloclty of nearly 3 rndp was obtalned, but the plate vaporlzed shortly thereafter. The thlrd 
experlrnent produced only a high-speed cloud of vapor before any elgnlflcant motion could be observed. 
The experiments were subsequently explalned when heating of the projectile plate was taken into account. 
(ill) . An analysis of the heatlng effects on pmJectlle plate acceleration wes publlshed 
later when It appeared that magnetlcally accelerated plates rnlght be useful In some simulated shwk 
effect6.('1 The analysis that includes plate heating effects Is most easlly camled out wlth use of two 
thermodynamic fundlons deflned below, where the speclflc heat, Go, and electrical resldlvtty, r o ,  
depend upon the temperature. 

H( T) = 1' C( T) dT (4) 

With th@ asSUmptlOnE of LInifOrm plate CUPfeRt dmsity, na edge efffeels, and consfant plate dimenslons 
there Is a one-to-one correspondence of plate veloclty and temperature. 

Values of functions G O  and H(T), known as a form d the "action" and heat Integral respecllvely, are plotted 
for aluminum and copper In Ref. 4. It Is found from the aluminum c w e ,  with samples O,U-mrn thlck, that the 
temperature reached by the plate at a velocity of 1 mmlw is only E few hundred degrees, but {with some 
mental extrapolatlon of the curves) that the ternpemture would exceed the rneltlng temperature at a veloclty 
of 3 rndps, and would mo6t llkdy veporlze at 6 mmlp. 

An expression for the tennlnal velocity is also glven In R e t  4. If E, is the lnttlal capacitor bank energy 
dlvlded by the praJectlle plate mass then the termlnal veloclty V, is Included In Eq (6). 

The right-hand terms are the plate klnetlc energy, Ihe joule energy disslpated In the external reslstance, and 
the joule energy dlsslpated in the plate, per unlt plate mass. 

The explanetlon of why the plate motlon Is not greatly affected by heatlng can be obtalned from Eq 
(6) and plot6 of the functions G O  and Hm. As it turns out, for typical cimult resistances of e few rnilllohms, 
the plate thermal energy required to melt or veporlze the plate is generally smaller (less than hatf) than the 
sum of the plate kinetic energy and the thermal energy lost to the externel reslstance. Thus. the plate 
veloclty m y  be nearly that calculated Without allowance for plate heating, even though the plate may b e  
vaporized, 

2.2 Plpe Closure 

F8idy large dlarneter pipea with relatlvely thlck walls cm be closed explosively. Thls Is effected by 
wrapping a layer of hlgh explosive clrcumferentlally around the plpe, and then detonatlng the explosive 
sirnultaneously at several point around the circumference. Some yeaw ago, we were asked if it would be 
posslble to close such pipes magnetlcally. The pipes suggested were rather large - 90-100-cm diameter 
with walls 10-1 5-mrn thick. 
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The closure mechanism would have to be atheta plnch, since there has no way to pass current 
through a portion of the plpe Itself. Consequently, a header system was constructed as shown In Fig. 3. As 
noted, the current could be crowbarred by flrlng the detonators near peak current. The detonators would 
break down the Insulation separating the plates shortly after flrlng. Small “jet” holes were drilled through the 
top plate under the detonators, These small plates were easily replaced after a shot. 

Figure 4 shows the type of clasuw obtained with aluminum pipes, 76-mm diameter and 1 -6-mm wall 
thickness. About 200 kJ of a $00 kJ bank were used in the tests. The two cylinders on the left, marked UC, 
were tested without crowbarrlng the current, For the thlrd test, the current w88 crowbarred. Thls procedure 
evidently transferred too much energy to the plpe shce there w s  a partfal “bounce back“ of the rnaterlal 
after closure. This phenomenon has also been observed In explosive plpe closure when too much 
exploslve Is used. 

A prellmlnary series of tests was made uslng a smaller bank and plpes with dimenslons about half of 
those shown here. From those results and those shown here, It was roughly estimated that energies In the 
10 MJ range would be requlred to close the large pipes suggested, an easlly acceesible value for flux 
campression generators (FCG) powered by a relathrely smell capacitor bank. 

2.3 Rallguns 

Work was started on rallgung at Lo9 Alamos In 1879 and contlnued lor several years wfth FCWs 8s 
power 8ouTces. Under a separate program, work continued for a few more years wlth capacitor bank power 
sources. Thls report will be conflned to a short dlscusslon of the FCG powered guns. 

lWo types of generators were used: strlp generators and hellcal generators. Details of the strip 
generator am given In Ref. 6, while the helical generator is descrlbed in Ref. 7. Those experiments 
employlng the strip generator were done jointly wlth people from Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory. 
Projectile masses were typically about 3 g except far one shot In which a large (165 g) lexan proJectlle was 
accelerated. The results of these tests are summarized by Hawks et ala’ Flash x-ray photographs are 
shown In Ref. 8 for several lexan proJectlles in free fight In alr, usually 10-25 Fm &yQnd the gun mUZZlM, At 
lower velocltles, the projectiles remained Intact. At a veloclty of 5.4 k d s ,  an orlglnally cubic projectile had 
assumed a very symmetrlc “mushmorn“ shape. It Is probable that it fractured sometime later. All projectiles 
accelerated to hlgher velocitles, after free Illght in air, were fractured into two or mom pieces. 

Table 2 of Ref. 8 gives a summary of data taken for a number of shots. Very Incomplete date were 
obtained for the last five shots listed, and the velocities Ilsted, for the most part, were calculated fiam the 
current records. In view of the difficulties met by several investigators In achieving such velocltles, ft Is 
unlikely that they are Correct. One exception could be the last shot under column 50.  Here, the railgun was 
about 5-m long and the projectile consisted of a thln tantalum dlsk mounted in acylindrfcal lexan sabot. A 
flash x-radlograph showed that the tantalum disk had moved a total of 8.7 m in a tlrne set at 1130 psi. A page 
le devoted to a dlscusslon of this shot In Ref. 10, where it was suggested that a veloclty of -10 kWs 
matched the lfmlted data avallable. However, slnce the shot was never repeated, we cannot consider this a 
firm result. 

A helical generator was used to power railguns In whlch very large projectlies were launched. The 
generator output went to an Inductive store In serles wlth the railgun. The lnduotlve store WBB crowbarred at 
the end of the generator run to prevent lose of flux through the remalns of the generator circuit. The first 
two prajectlles were lexan, 0.6 and 0.7 kg, respectlvely, and were drlven with a plasma armature, while the 
last shot used a projectile, mainly aluminum, 1.05 kg, which was In dlrect contact with the ralls. Results of the 
tests am discussed In Ref. 7 together with some concluslons reached. Only In the second shot, dld the 
projectile remain intact, but It5 launch vel~city was on!y thne quarten Qf that pndlsted by our best God& No 
more than 10Y0 of the energy supplled to the inductlve store (4-5 MI) ultimately appeared ss klnetlc energy 
In the projectiles. Work was started on thls program when it appeared that we would be a8ked to launch 

. .  . . . .. . . , . .. .. .. ._ . . . , .... 
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projectlles of this size at a remote location, where no other energy sources were available. In vlew of the 
expense of these shots, the program was termineted when the need for remote flrlng went away. 

3. Plasma Compression 

Although a limited amount of work was done considerably earller, the Los Alamos Flux Compreseion 
Program was formallzed in 1957 wlth the primary alms of developing and uslng large magnetlc flelds to 
compress D-T plasmas. A short history of thls development is glven In the later 1885 paper, Ref. 1. In these 
earlier days, work at the DOE (then called the AEC or Atomic Energy Comrnlsslon) laboratodes was 
essentlelly born "classlfled" and remained so untll properly reviewed. If warranted, the work was then 
declassified. Although these program concepts and progress were discussed freely with approprlate 
people, such as people at the various AEC laboratories, public dlsclosure was not authorlzed until 1658, to 
perrnlt a talk on the productlon of implosion produced rnagnetlc flelds.'l that was publlshed a yraat lateralg A 
brlef description of the uses of the large lmploslon system to compress DT plasma and various other 
applications was also publlshed in 1Q60.'' 

In the following, we summarlze brlefly the results obtalned with liner imploslons, FCG driven systems 
wlth flxed load coils, and 8ome hlghly speculative calculatlons based upon FCG powered plasma focus 
experfments. 

3.1 Liner irnploslon. 

Most of the Los Alamos liner Implosion work was summarized by Thomson et aL1* In spite of great 
thearetlcal promiee, the liner lmploslon experiments done here were not partlGularly successful. Much of 
the dlfflculty was treced to the InabllHy to create a sultable plasma to be imploded. In the $ret method trled, 
the plasma was to be produced by intersectlng two hlgh-speed, exploslveiy produced deuterlurn Jets. As 
noted in Ref. I, these Jet6 wee found to be contamlnated wlth far too many Impurltles. 

In most of the work reported by Thomson, et al., the Initial plasma was produced in situ by means of 
B 8 plnch. As was pointed out, however, when closed, resistive Hners were used to contaln the pbma and 
initial fields, the lmploslon flelds obtained were qulte high - multi-megagauss - but with the 9 pinch it was 
lrnposslble to get the initial plasma temperatures more than 70-15 eV -too low to produce neutrons in the 
subsequent Implosion. With the more conventlonal slotted liners, sultable lnltial plssma temperatures (200- 
800 eV) were obtained, but the ultimate imploslon flslds obtained were greatly reduced owing to the need 
for a plasma conflnlng envelop inside the llner - such as thin-walled Pyrex tubing, tt was dlscovered later 
that loss of plasma out of the ends of the discharge tubes further limited the ultlmate D-D neutron yields to 
less than 104 in the best shots. To offset the plasma end=loss, Caird et al.lB developed an imploslon system 
that retained a magnetlc mirror from the Inltlal fleld to e peak mirror fleld of 4 Ma. The liner lmploslon program 
was termfnated, however, before the mlrror configuration was employed In a plasma cornpresslon shot. 

As noted earller, one of the stumbling blocks to successful liner lmploslons Is that of creating the 
tnltlal plasma. One of the recent exciting approaches involves creating an epproprlate magnetized plasma, 
whlch, theoretically, has propertles that make it very suitable for implosion. Aspect6 of this topic are 
consldered In a number of papers glven at thls conference under the acronyms MAGOMTF (magnetlzed 
target fuslon). The status of the program most recently published Is given by 1. R. Llndemuth, V. I(. 
Chernyshev, et a].'' 

3.2 FCG powered 8 pinch 

The last exploslve powered e plnch shots flred at Lo6 Alamos were done In collaboration wlth Sandla 
National Laboratorles' personnel. Two types of Sandla FCG's were used In the experiments, the Model 105 
and the larger Model 188 helical generatom." 

The 8 plnches were operated in the flrst hall-cycle mode, as were the liner ahots dlscussed above. 
The requirements for thfs mode of opefation am an Inltlal, fully ionized plasma, a reversed or blas megnetlc 
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fleld, and a relatlvely fast rising maln fleld pube, As Is well-known, most of these plasma devices also requlre 
a preliminary ”warm-up” series of shots to properly precondltlon the plasma reglon before flrlng the maln 
shot. 

Thomson et el.’‘ give details of the overall system. The lnltial plasma was created In a Pyrex or quartz 
discharge tube by means of a 46 kA linear discharge between two electrodes about 60 an apart, that 
spanned the main hlgh-fleld coil. A separate coil palr supplled the blae fields, typlcally, 0.1 to 0.2 T. 
Separate, Small CapQChr banks supelled the dfieij& far both dal  current discharge and bias fields. The 
high-field header system was designed so that a fairly large, fast capacitor bank could be used to 
precondition the dlscharge tube, followed by a rapld dlsconnect of the bank and then a quick connection of 
the FCG to the header. 

The generetor output pulses were suitably shaped by using a Sandla deslgned fuse assembly with 
B voltage breakdown package. The generator load consisted flrst of only the fuse package. The 6-plnch 
load was in parallel wlth the fuse package, but isolated from It with dielectrlc 6h&~ pretested to break down 
and swftch in the plasma load et a predetermined voltage. These features can be seen vey clearly in 
sketches and photographs of Ref. 18. 

Damerow et al.” present the flnal results of the serles. They glve a comparison of the performance 
of thls system with that of other 9 pinches then in operation. In splte of the smell elm and relatlve slmpllclty of 
these systems, D-D neutron yields obtained were comparable to those of ell but the very largest plnches, 
and the neutron yields per unlt length of plasma column were comparable to these of the large plnches. 

Whlle the results obtained were interestlng, extending them to really interestlng levels appeared to 
be very difficult and costly, eo the program was not continued. 

3.3 Z-Pinches 

Two programs, the Birdseed and the Dense Plasma FOCUS Programs, very briefly descrlbed below, 
conclude this sectlon. 2-plnches arm featured In these programs ae opposed to the e-plnch lenses 
descrlbed above. 

li} B. In this program, rocket launched FCG powered plasma guns injected neon plasma into 
the ionosphere. Three rockets were launched from the Barklng Sands Facility on the Island of Kaual, Hawall, 
two in the summer of 1970 and one In 1971. In all shots several hundred kilojoules (up to 350 W) of plasma 
were Injected into the ionosphere at an altitude of about 200 km. Efforts were made In separate shot6 to 
Inject plasma as closely as posslble, both parallel and perpendicular to the earth’s magnetlc field lines. 

The baslc systems, includlng two FCGs and a plasma gun were developed and fired many thee at 
Los Alarnos. The systems were packaged into Sandia Natlonal Laboratories rockets and launched by 
Sandia personnel. Detalls of the experiments may be obtained from Ref. 20. 

(11) FOCI&. The dense plasma focus @PF) Is a simple, efficient device for producing 
very large neutron bursts from a relatlvely small plasma volume In very short times. Wlth yields already 
obtalned (1 0” D-D neutrons) the short burst the  and small emission volume made it attractlve to develop It 
for an expendable flesh neutron radlography source - to complement already existing x-radiography 
sources. 

A small program wae started to see 11 we could successfully power a dense plasma focus with an FCG 
and, If so, to Increase the neutron ylelds above those prevlously obtained. Freeman, et al?’ summarize the 
results obtained up to the tlme when the program was stopped pendlng further development of a suitable 
opening swltch. 

The plaarna faGus w88 conditioned by flrlng several shots uslng a small indoor capacitor bank. The 
entlre assembly conslstlng of the DPF and Its containment vessel, a7er loading It with deuterium to the 
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precalculated pressure, was rapldly disconnected from the capacttor bank, transferred to the firlng site and 
rapldly connected to the FCG system. 

Plate generators were used to power the focus. Current was carried by a “ballast“ load for most of 
the generator run the,  The DPF was then switched into the system et the appropriate tlrne. In a serles of 
tests with Increasing energy supplied by the FCQs, we obtalned a maximum yleld of about 3 X loi1 Db 
neutrons at a DPF current of about 2.4 MA. Up to thls level we saw no slgnmcant devietlon from the semi- 
emplrlcal law that yields scaled as the fourth or flfth power of the peak focus current. 

As we Increased the current level developed by the FCG, the DPF matchlng condltlons requlred 

higher initial deuterlurn pressures. The hlgher pressures requlred higher Inltlal I values to get good plasma 

Ilft-off. Increasing the lnltlal becerne lncreaslngly difficult with the generator system In use. However, 
many calculatlons suggested that we could obtain good plasma Ilft-off at greatly !ncrea,sec! peak PPF current 
by putting an openlngjuse in the ballast load drcuit. If the neutron scaling law persl&td, very large neutron 
yields might be obtained, 101b’B DT neutrons per shot. To date, work embodying these ideas, has not b e m  
resumed. 

4. Soft X-Ray Source Development ProJects 

In our flux compresslon program, we have also conducted a foll-plasma 2-pinch proJect wlth the goal 
of produclng soft x-rays. This effort commenced in the mld 1870’s In cooperatlon wfvl the Air Foree 
Weapons Laboretoe, and continued as a Los Alamos project from 1880 until 1896. Our goal from the 
outset was to generate Megajoule quantities of soft x-rays from a plesma z-pinch drlven either directly by a 
fast flux campresslon generator, or by the energy stored In an Inductive store powered by a flux 
compresslon generetor. Eariy tests were powered by a set of one, two, or three plate generatod2 In 
parallel. In these twtq we provided lnitlai fleld to the plate generatom from an energy storage capacitor bank 
without the imploston load In the circuit. To complete the circuit, we attached relatively high Inductance 
statlc loads to the output of each generator, and Isolated the foil z-plnch load wrvl explosively actuated 
closlng switches. By tlmlng the closing switches approprlately, we could use the fast rising part of the plate 
generator waveform to drlve the z-pinch, while sharlng the current with the parallel static load. Thls scheme 
was simple, but in order to achleve 8 short pulse for the z-pinch, we had to leave very large currents In the 
statlc load. In the ea@ 198O’s, we began a program to develop openlng swltches for use In slrnllar clrcults. 
Our first attempt6 were to adapt the plasma compression technique publlshed by Pavlovskl? for our own 
purposes. A version of thls switch was developed that used an annular plasma cavity with a plane wave 
explosive lens to psrfarm th6 plasma & ~ p ~ e s & l & ~ i  This &itch yielded fast rlslng current pulses, and a 
series of experlmsnts, named Pione&‘, w86 conducted between 1984 and 1986 that used single plate 
generators and two annular plasma compresslon switches. Good lrnploslons were achieved, but the current 
levels were limited to -2 MA by the -20 nH load of the system, and the fact that our switch WBS IlmRed to 
-1TW energy dissipatlon rates. Subsequently, we developed explosively formed f u s e  (EFF) openlng 
swltches, that were capable of cartylng large currents for long tlmes, and still operatlng reasonably fast. We 
conducted the Laguna series of t e d 7  uslng MK-IX generator$* to deliver -12 MA to 140 nH storage 
inductors, then dlverted current to the load uslng the EFF opening swltch, Thls system was capable of 
producing lmploslons with kinetic energy of order 200 KJM, but by the tlrne we had the system working well 
enough to perform systematic z-plnch Implosion tests, we realized that we could build a better system uslng 
the same basic buildlng blocks. The final system in thls effort was called Prooyon, and has been the object 
of many publlcatlonsmiso. Using Procyon, we were able to perform z-plnch experiments with plasma flow 
openlng swltches a6 a seoond pulse compresslon stage, at -1 4 MA, and dlrect drive experlments at 1 2-1 3 
MA. Figure 5 shows a cross sectlon of the Procyon system, and Figure 6 shows waveforms from a typical 
teat. R WEIS wlth this system that we achleved our best radiation produclng reeeults. On our best test we 
pmduced 1.5 MJ of radlatlon with a full wldth at half maximum of 260 ns and a temperature of - BOeV”. We 
have now turned our attentlon 10 driving heavy liners wlth our exploslve pulsed power systems, and have 
fired one Procyon twt with such a loadm. We are further developing more energetic systems for future high 
energy applications, es are described In another paper In this conference=. 

’ ‘ 1  . . . , .. . . . 
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SUMMARY 

We have presented some of the early Los AIamos history In three areas that are under Intensive 
&idy today: magnetic acceleration of dense matter, plasma compression, and the generation of large 
quantltles of soft x-rays. Some of the matedal discussed goes back nearly forty years. Durlng the 
Intervening t h e  dozens of people have worked on these program8 in varylng degrees. It would be I 
monumental task to identify all of them We, therefore, call the readers’ attention to the references whlch, 
collectlvely, llst most of these people 8s authors. Unfortunately, not all the GOntrlbUtOB to these programs 
are so listed, and to them we offer our slncere apologles. 
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Figure 1. Experimental setup for acceleratlng "projectile plate", The electrodes, whlch required frequent 
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Figure 2. Motlon of a magnetically accelerated dural proiectile plate, 28-cm long, 5-cm wlde, and 0,24-mm 
thfck. 
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CABLES TO CAP. BANK 

Figure 3. Header-coll systems for pipe closure tests. A small, easily replaced section has provisions for 
crowbarring the load coll current, uslng detonators. 
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Mark I% Flux Compression 
Generator Input Header 

Storage inductor and 
Opening Swltch Plasma Flow G w M  

and lmploslon Load 

Figure 5. Procyon assembly with a PFS load. Current flow through A, E, H, and D with Insulators C and G 
and termlnatlon resistor B (-1. MK-IX exploslve, F, shorts out acrose C, then sweeps flux out 
of helix (E) into storage inductance, G. Explosive, N, le initiated slrnultaneously on a& and 
drives EFF conductor, HI Into forming dle of G, As EFF resistance rises, closing switches, I, are 
actuated and current flows through PFS, L, that subsequently swltches into Implosion load, M. 
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Figure $a. lnltial current from capacitor bank on typlcel 
test. A - Outside generator after crowbar. B - 
Remalns In generator circult 
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359 

Frglure 8c. Ids> and I (B) durlng switchfng 
and transfer phee. t, Is InRial 
motlon of EFF, & Is closing 
swltch time, 6 Is peak transfer 
tima, and t, and 4 am PFS 
swltchlng and Implosion 
times. 
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